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SUMMARY

9+ years of experience facilitating cutting-edge engineering 
solutions with a wide range of web & mobile and technology skills. 
Proven ability to leverage full-stack knowledge and experience to 
build interactive and user-centered developments to scale. 
Extensive expertise in large system architecture design and 
administration, as well as network design and configuration.

EXPERIENCE
Senior Software Engineer
Kunzig Consulting Inc

Miami, FL
As a key member of the develop team, I integrated technologies, solved the 
technical issues, managed the team and implemented the business logic.
Directly responsible for all information technology decisions covering software 
development, data center administration and strategic application integration.

Full Stack Developer
Exporo Inc

Humburg, Germany
Worked on building the real estate platform.
Helped raise a few rounds of investment.
Accelerated establish a successful business with clients from worldwide.

Full Stack Developer
Flux7 Inc

Austin, TX
Full stack web developer responsible for end-to-end web app development and 
creative cloud engineering.
Developed beautiful interfaces with modern JavaScript Frameworks and 
various cutting-edge (at the time) technologies.
Prototyped an average of 5 new product features.
Build the data pipeline dashboard and built the service.

Senior Web & Mobile Developer
Eleon & Company

Austin, TX
Published iOS & Android apps to App Store and Google Store.
Created a website and Facebook-linked donations web app for a local animal 
shelter.

Web Developer
Micro Finance

London, United Kingdom
Research, design and implement scalable web and mobile applications.
Direct software design and development while remaining focused on client 
needs.
Collaborate closely with other team members to plan, design and develop 
robust solutions.

SKILLS
Front End

React.js Vue.js Angular / Angular.js

Typescript  Javascript D3.js 

HTML CSS

Back End

Node.js Express.js Laravel

Ruby on rails MySQL PostgreSQL

MongoDB Firebase GraphQL

Mobile

React Native Ionic

Cloud Platform

AWS Google Cloud Platform Heroku

Devops & Tools

Git Bitbucket Jira Webpack

 Docker Gulp Nginx Apache

CERTIFICATION
Certificate of React
https://www.hackerrank.com/certificates/f9d02ba
a93ed

Certificate of CSS
https://www.hackerrank.com/certificates/a6f724
5975d0

AWARDS
Arctic Code Vault Contributor
GitHub 

Problem Solving 
Hackerrank
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Christopher Benitez
Senior Software Engineer

+1 727 500-5562 christopher.benitez1128@gmail.com
https://www.linkedin.com/in/christopher-benitez-profile/ Bend, OR, US

https://www.hackerrank.com/certificates/f9d02baa93ed
https://www.hackerrank.com/certificates/a6f724
https://www.linkedin.com/in/christopher-benitez-profile/
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EDUCATION
Bachelor's in Computer Science 
The University of Texas at Austin

Austin, TX
A dedicated, detailed and capable research fellow with 4 years of experience in 
graduate level IT research. 
Extensively published in Forum, Samples, Tutorials, with related expertise
in Modern Web & Mobile development.

PROJECTS
Modulr Financial Project

https://modulrfinance.com/
Modulr is authorised and regulated as an Electronic Money Institution by
the FCA.

Real Estate Project 

https://estatenvy.com/
ESTATENVY is the leading digital publication servicing real estate brokers,
real estate agents, home products, home technology and home services.

Private Jet System

https://lunajets.com/
LunaJets is a flight broker and as such arranges carriage by air by simply
chartering aircraft.

Franchise 

https://1851franchise.com/
1851 Franchise is the leading digital publication servicing the franchise
industry.

Finalcial Project

https://exporo.com/
Exporo is an online real estate investment platform.

MonBuilding 

https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/monbuilding/id1274455987?mt=8
MonBuilding is an all-in-one app for improved communications and a
unique entry point for all services available to tenants.

Healthcare

https://www.mendel.ai/
Advancing Clinical Research by Combining Machine Precision and Human 
Intuition.

LANGUAGES
English
Proficient

WHAT I'M PROUD OF
My courage
To always leave my comfort zone. I'm not 
afraid to do whatever I need to do to 
achieve my goals!

My Focus & Persistence
Despite any hard situation, I keep my 
focus on my goals and always move 
towards them.

My Capability & Adaptability
I've worked on many projects with various 
requirements for 9 years, so I have 
experienced and learned their cultures and 
working styles.

PASSIONS
Walking with meditation

Being a partner 

Programming

HOW I SPEND MY TIME 

Developing cool stuff 

Giving feedback and supporting other developers 
on the team 

Learning new technologies

Fitness in a gym and having a walk in the 
neighborhood 


